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One of the most inter-
national of firms thrives
in world's hot spots

Berger Group, the big design and development consultant

known for working in poor nations, found itself in unusual

company this spring when the Bush administration was

picking reconstruction contractors to work in Iraq. In news

stories identifyiI1g contenders for the contract, which Ber-
ger did not win, the company was re-
ferred to as one of the U.S.'s "Big Five."
The other companies were Bechtel, Flu-
or, Halliburton and Washington Group.

That tickled Derish M. Wolff, the 68-
year-old chairman of Berger Group,
partly because he lmew that with total
revenue of $443 million a year, his com-
pany is much smaller than Bechtel or

I Fluor, and that its place on the list was

owed to deep international experience,
not size. During a news conference, the
administrator of the U.S. Agency for
International Development, Andrew S.
Natsios, pointed to Berger's use of local
contractors while rebuilding a key high-
way in war-ravaged Mghanistan as an
example of how the Iraqi jobs should be
done.

But the publicity also signified that
Berger's services in nation building-
consulting to promote economic growth,
self-sufficiency and stable institutions-
was in demand and high on the Bush ad-
ministration's agenda. Berger's portfolio
is full of nation building assignments that,
in recent years, have included converting
former Muslim insurgents in the Philip-
pines into business-minded farmers.

A critical part of Berger's strategy has
been to cultivate contacts in the develop-
ing world, which requires the engineer to
hold its own with heads of state and Har-
vard-educated government technocrats.
The firm has worked regularly for inter-
national financial institutions and govern-
ment aid agencies in places torn by war
and civil strife, including the Balkans. But
since Sept. 11, 2001, nation building has
a new urgency. "I never dreamt it would
be an attractive market in the post-Cold
War period," says Wolff.

In fact, the East Orange, N J .-based
company has turned its work in dicey
corners of the world into a stable, low- ~
margin business, recording fewer write- iA Frequent Flyer. Fredric Berger followed his father's path in building a global practice.
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became more experienced, Berger faced
new corporate competitors and had to
use more freelance consultants to hold
down costs. This allowed the company to
bill out for almost every hour and ex-
pense associated with its work, an envi-
able model but one that required close
oversight by veterans.

The biggest challenge today, says

'" One Brick at a Time. Community-chosen
project in Nigeria, run by Berger, is designed to
reduce poverty and social tension there.

offs than on its higher-margin domestic
design and consulting. Berger has invest-
ed its profits in new domestic ventures.
These include VMS Inc., a Richmond,
Va., joint venture formed in 1995 that
performs outsourced transportation
operations and maintenance. Berger has
also bought well-known design firms,
including the 1994 acquisition of bridge
designer Ammann & Whitney, New York
City, which was in financial trouble, and
last year's acquisition of a stadium and

~ arena architect now known as Berger
~ Devine Yaeger, Kansas City, Mo.
~ The story begins 50 years ago with
~ Louis Berger, a Ph.D. soil and founda-

tions engineer from Lawrence, Mass.
When federal highway spending began

w to slow in 1959, he turned his domestic
~ transportation design practice into one
'" concentrated in overseas projects.

Berger copied the heavy customer ser-
~ vice style of an engineering rival, New

York City-based TAMS, to win in that

same year the Rangoon-to-Mandalay
road in present-day Myanmar.

The globe-trotting Berger, known to
many as "Doc," spent much time on the
road during much of the next two
decades. But he also found time to culti-
vate tWo heirs apparent. One is nephew
Wolff, a prolific storyteller who says he
"has a theory on everything." The other
is Berger's son, Fredric S. Berger,
now 56, a passionate and worldly
engineer whose bowties give him
an academic air. They, too, took
to the road developing close con-
tacts in far-off lands, including
South America. Most often, the
firm put together studies that
required a combination of eco-
nomic forecasting and engineer-
ing feasibility, and that often led
to design contracts.

With almost all its work com-
ing from overseas, Berger called
on staff with backgrounds in
development, languages and
overseas service, such as the
Peace Corps. In the 1980s, as they

..Risk? Wolff says foreign work is reliably profitable.
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government client may force the firm to
wait as long as nine months for the first
payment, the flow of money is usually as
reliable as on a U.S.-funded job and can
last for years, says Wolff. Overseas eco-
nomic and feasibility studies only provide
profit margins of a percentage or tWo, but
those from domestic transportation
departments, airports and environmental
consulting are more than tWice as high.

Berger makes good use of its money,
turning its capital eight times a year, says
Wolff. A profit of 2% gives it a 16%
after-tax return on capital. Wolff and
Berger together own slightly more than
half of the company. (The next-biggest
stockholder is Fran~ois Farhi, who built
up its African consulting practice.)

Fredric Berger treats the company's
work as a cause, serves in many volunteer
positions and is openly critical of some
Bush administration and World Bank
policies. He contends that a key bank
problem is an in-bred culture that per-
forms much research never made public.

Berger Group may be opinionated
but its employees also know customer
service. "What I like...was that it was one
of four companies you could pick up a
phone to and get thoughtful advice
from," says J. Joseph Grandmaison, a
director of the U.S. Export-Import
Bank who worked with Berger while

~

~

~
2
~
~'"~I

..Next Generation. MaslJcci is new Berger CEO.

in charge of the U.S. Trade & Develop-
ment Agency.

That customer focus won't change
anytime soon, even as a new generation
enters the firm's top ranks. Wolff last
year gave up his chief executive title to
Nicholas J. Masucci, who started the
VMS venture and has concentrated
mostly on domestic work. Chief Operat-
ing Officer Michel Jichlinski has much
overseas experience.

So-called pure engineers try to chide
Berger for doing studies of rice paddies.
But the firm's domestic acquisitions have
added depth, and it is a partner on big
domestic and international transporta-
tion design jobs. Berger also does signif-
icant aviation design, environmental con-
sulting and program management.

But the firm's cultural fluency remains
its core. One recent TV news commen-
tator noted that "building democracy can
be good for the bottom line." Berger is
business savvy but prefers to portray its
staff as idealistic hero-engineers.

And to some extent, they are. One
current hero is Charles Feibel, who head-
ed the Filipino project involving the
Muslim fighters. He "brought all of his
skills from the U.S as well as internation-
al sensitivity" to the task, says Masucci.
While details about crops or rural infra-
structure change with each job, says i
Feibel, U.S. policy and Berger's services ~
are based on the same idea: "People fight ~
for many reasons, but at the end of the ~
day they must have incomes to support 8

their families." 8

...Hot Spot Hero. Engineer Feibel helped turn
Filipino rebels into self-sufficient farmers.

Wolff, is making sure Berger doesn't put
together a design team when a feasibility
study still is needed, or vice versa. It also
must make sure that its freelance consul-
tants don't start applying theories that
differ from Berger's core approach.

"They exploit top experts that float in
the world market and get to know which
to trust and which will work right, and it
helps them in pricing," says Richard Fox,
president of Cambridge, Mass.-based
COM. Berger also opened small offices
in many places. "It used to amaze me
that in every little corner of the world
there was a Berger office," says Gerry
Schwartz, a retired Jacobs Engineering
executive and former president of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.

Consulting services that Berger is will-
ing to perform can go far beyond tradi-
tional engineering and feasibility studies.
In Mghanistan earlier this year, the U.S.
and Mghan governments hired Berger to
collect existing paper money, incinerate it
and replace it with new national currency.

Wolff emphasizes the work is not
always risky and low profit. "We debate
that with our auditors when it comes to
reserves," he says. When the client is an
international bank or U.S. aid agency, the
payment risk is small. While a foreign
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We believe there is much to be
learned from firms like Berger.

Fredric S. Berger, speaking of
his first year in Nigeria, says that

he began to make
progress "when I
stopped ttying to
explain Nigeria in
American terms
and let Nigeria ex-
plain itself to me."
That is something
not every nation-

building "expert"
working in these
nations under-
stands. Nation

building ultimately will not be
imposed by the U.S. It will be cho-
sen and expressed by people of the
country itself. 8

The Berger Group's portfolio reads like the autobiography of
a footloose soldier of fortune, with stops in such places as
Kampala, Uganda, and Mogadishu, Somalia. There was a
land registration program in Nicaragua, infrastructure

reconstruction and refomls in the ! raise human life

former republics of Yugoslavia, and above mere subsis-
consultant and contractor selection tence.
for reconstruction in the rnisery- Now, U.S. and
ravaged Democratic Republic of international ti-
the Congo. I nancial institu-

But unlike soldiers of fortune, tions are working
Berger and its competitors serve to ease the suffer-
as agents of technology transfer, ing in third-world
working themselves out of a job by hotbeds of poverty
training people to be self-suffi- and chaos, now are
cient. And they bring out the recognized as the
meaning in the words civil engi- breeding grounds for terrorism.
neering, making possible the func- But reconstruction efforts in places
tioning of a civil society by putting like Afghanistan and Iraq have
into place the vital infrastructure to been criticized for their failures.

client base may be unfamiliar.
Do not expect an instant return.

In the Top 500 Design Firms issue,
Henry Mann, CEO of Perkins &
Will, the huge and powerful Amer-
ican architectural firm, noted that
his firm had been in China for six
years before their investment paid
major dividends (ENR 4/21 p. 79).

Not every design firm has the ~
patience and resources to wait for ~
such a payout down the road. If ~
you are a design firm looking to ~
score big in the international mar- ~
ket, remember, it takes an awful lot ~
of panning to produce a pound of ~
gold dust. .f

s can be seen from me ENR viding profit/loss data lost money
Top 200 International De- in me international design market

Firms survey (p. 30), in 2002. This is nearly a mree-fold
world economic uncertainties and increase over 2001, when only 12
political tensions have not serious- companies noted losses abroad.
ly impacted design opportUnities. For companies considering div-

However, venturing form into j ing into me international market
I tak wfull f .as an answer to domestic

t es an a ot 0 pannIng to concerns, first picture what

produce a pound of gold dust. it takes to establish a new
satellite office in anomer

city or region in your home coun-
try. Multiply mese difficulties by
me prospect of opening mat office
in a new country- where me lan-
guage, customs, legal framework
for operating, players and potential

the international market is no
instant solution to stagnant mar-
kets at home. One interesting sta-
tistic from the ENR international
survey shows that 32 of the 172
design firms on the Top 200 pro-
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